1. CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE & INTRODUCTIONS

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MAY 21, 2020

3. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
A. REGIONAL TASK FORCE REPORT
B. COOK COUNTY CARES ACT DISTRIBUTION
C. CENSUS - ROUND II FUNDS

4. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
A. 2020 PROPERTY TAX REASSESSMENT STUDY UPDATE
B. PRESENTATION: AMAZON, ALLIANCE, AND SSA

5. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
   1. GAMING
   2. CAPITAL BILL
   3. FEDERAL CARES ACT- RELIEF PACKAGE 4.0
   4. VETO SESSION
B. PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
   1. COVID-19 UPDATE
      a. SSMMA COVID-19 WEB PAGE- TRACKING DATA, TEST SITES, RESOURCES
C. TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
   1. REBUILD ILLINOIS
   2. STP LOCAL PROJECTS
D. CHICAGO SOUTHLAND HOUSING AND
   COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COLLABORATIVE
E. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ISSUES/SOUTHLAND
   ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
F. SOUTH SUBURBAN ECONOMIC GROWTH INITIATIVE
   1. SOUTHLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY STIMULUS PROGRAM
6. REGIONAL AGENCY REPORTS
7. OTHER
8. ADJOURNMENT